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University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR CHANGE, COURSE CHANGES, 
AND COURSE ADDITIONS FOR SCHOOL OF AVIATION in the following college and/or 
schools/programs: 
School of Aviation 
Course Changes and Rationales: 
AVSC 225: Commercial Ground School 
Brief Summary of Changes: Course Number Change 
Rationale: A number of courses in AVSC were created at the 200 level when the preliminary 
curriculum for the major was developed. One motivation for the 200 level course number was a 
potential partnership with another institution that is no longer being pursued. The AVSC program will 
open in Fall 2021, and this course has never been offered to date. 
Thi� cour!;e i!; offered at the 300 level in other flight programs, including another in-state program. 
Changing the course number will avoid confusion about the course level, and also help students earn 




AVSC 230: Commercial Phase I Lab 
Brief Summary of Changes: Course Number Change 
Rationale: A number of courses in AVSC were created at the 200 level when the preliminary 
curriculum for the major was developed. One motivation for the 200 level course number was a 
potential partnership with another institution that is no longer being pursued. The AVSC program will 
open in Fall 2021, and this course has never been offered to date. 
This course is offered at the 300 level in other flight programs, including another in-state program. 
Changing the course number will avoid confusion about the course level, and also help students earn 
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University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Brief Summary of Changes: Course Number Change 
Rationale: A number of courses in AVSC were created at the 200 level when the preliminary 
curriculum for the major was developed. One motivation for the 200 level course number was a 
potential partnership with another institution that is no longer being pursued. The AVSC program will 
open in Fall 2021, and this course has never been offered to date. 
This course is offered at the 300 level in other flight programs, including another in-state program. 
Changing the course number will avoid confusion about the course level, and also help students earn 
the required number of upper level credit hours in their major. 
Curriculum: 
https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/EbBzrPt81klCseXeisXofMY 
B4slnfMxOfMtNTusd hxJfyA ?e=j9yiZy 
AVSC 240: Commercial Phase II ASEL Lab 
Brief Summary of Changes: Course Number Change 
Rationale: A number of courses in AVSC were created at the 200 level when the preliminary 
curriculum for the major was developed. One motivation for the 200 level course number was a 
potential partnership with another institution that is no longer being pursued. The AVSC program will 
open in Fall 2021, and this course has never been offered to date. 
This course is offered at the 300 level in other flight programs, including another in-state program. 
Changing the course number will avoid confusion about the course level, and also help students earn 
the required number of upper level credit hours in their major. 
Curriculum: 
https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/EZmmvzEfWCtEgiWooocp 
k9YBt3ytTU HgZKS65QTH FsROSA ?e=HtSdWP 
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AVSC 245: Initial CFI ASEL Lab 
University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Brief Summary of Changes: Course Number Change 
Rationale: A number of courses in AVSC were created at the 200 level when the preliminary 
curriculum for the major was developed. One motivation for the 200 level course number was a 
potential partnership with another institution that is no longer being pursued. The AVSC program will 
open in Fall 2021, and this course has never been offered to date. 
This course is offered at the 300 level in other flight programs, including another in-state program. 
Changing the course number will avoid confusion about the course level, and also help students earn 
the required number of upper level credit hours in their major. 
Curriculum: https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/ESznlj­
PsaRlnpu7xYSqnaMBNOnu0J j9M7AP0MBOopdYw?e=6cgTLr 
AVSC 275: Commercial AMEL Add-On Lab 
Brief Summary of Changes: Course Number Change 
Rationale: A number of courses in AVSC were created at the 200 level when the preliminary 
curriculum for the major was developed. One motivation for the 200 level course number was a 
potential partnership with another institution that is no longer being pursued. The AVSC program will 
open in Fall 2021, and this course has never been offered to date. 
This course is offered at the 300 level in other flight programs, including another in-state program. 
Changing the course number will avoid confusion about the course level, and also help students earn 




Course Name Additions and Rationales: 
AVSC 355: Aviation Weather 
Rationale: A study of atmospheric conditions on aeronautical operations. Topics 
include atmospheric properties, aviation hazards including thunderstorms, wind shear, turbulence, 
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RECOMMENDATION 
Major Change: Commercial Pilot-Fixed Wing 
Brief Summary of Changes: Changes to degree requirements. 
Rationale: The Aviation Sciences degree program was created in 2020 with an initial 
curriculum. The first class of students will enter the program in Fall 2021. As preparations for 
the school have continued, necessary changes to the initial degree requirements have been 
identified. The updated curriculum will ensure that students meet both Marshall and FCC 
requirements. Students will also complete all Core Curriculum and University requirements for 
a Bachelor of Science degree. 
Curriculum: 
https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/EWWhpsanxgtljWj 
tMq-BBM BTCCGJ BheB-tsE30ww3H O2g ?e=S2I2sv 
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RECOMMENDATION 
NOTE: Recommendations should be sent to the Faculty Senate office via email. 
Recommendations longer than one page or those with attachments are to be sent in final 
format with this as a cover page. Any incomplete recommendations or those requiring 
extensive formatting changes will be returned to the recording secretary/committee. 
